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When a new player arrives at a club the messaging style tends to be iconic and graphical 

The Happy Birthday post is a guaranteed crowd pleaser

A jubilant display reserved for big moments like trophy wins and club promotions

The tribute is an immediate, authentic, sometimes emotional farewell 

Exclusive content from club official media channels 

Video flashes can augment and conclude a hard afternoon’s matchday commentary 

When a club or player supports another’s decision or shares emotion or sentiment
Behind-the-scenes training session footage where golden moments are captured

A club win, particularly one over a close rival, is often celebrated with studio-grade graphics 

Football is not only about the beautiful game and can chime with more tragic life moments 
The club social media account moderator aka Admin is usually a skilful editorial voice 

Meme trend: How it Started, How it’s Going.
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ADMIN BANTER
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CLUB SOCIAL TOP 20 FEB. 2021 
Twitter represents the nearest we have to the tribal sounds of 
the global stadium and the Club Social Top 20 shows the most 
engaged monthly tweets for every Premier League club. 

POST GENRES:

WELCOME

CELEBRATE

REJOICE

COMMEMORATE

* Engagements for a single post are a sum of the native Twitter metrics: Lik

CLUB ORIGINALS

ACTION

CAMARADERIE 

TRAINING SESSION

STAR RATINGS:

250K+ engagements*

100K - 250K

50K - 100K

10K - 50K

<10K

es + share
s (retweets).



1Liverpool boss Jurgen Klopp was not able to attend his 
mother’s funeral due to COVID restrictions.

The club posted You'll Never Walk Alone, a simple, 
supportive message on social media. 

Legend has it this chant spurred Liverpool on to victory 
in the 2005 UEFA Champions League final in Istanbul.

Liverpool were losing 3-0 to AC Milan, the Reds chanted 
the words, made famous by Beatles contemporary Gerry 
and the Pacemakers, and the team won the match on 
penalties to become European Cup Champions. 

Everton's Carlo Ancelotti, and then coach at AC Milan said 
after the match,

“In my opinion Liverpool fans. When they sing a song 
they... I don’t know in English, but your skin is...” (he 
flutters his fingers up and down his arm to explain 
'goosepbumps'). 

That feeling is present on Twitter and Instagram in 
February.

1. Liverpool
EMPATHY 



 
   

2. Manchester United

4. Leicester City

3. Chelsea

5. Everton

COMMEMORATE

Iconic tribute to Manchester United's
#FlowersOfManchester with a photo of the Busby Babes 
in 1958, taken shortly before their last match and tragic 
air disaster. The post is shared and liked widely on 
Twitter and Instagram.

Chelsea are in third place with their inspired use of a 
viral Superbowl video meme, originally of the halftime 
Weeknd performance. The 'original' video meme has 
since disappeared.

TRAINING SESSION

ADMIN BANTER

Growing trend in video edits from the training ground
often capture the natural, golden skills of Premier 
League players. The official club account overlays an 
excerpt of Dr Dre’s Next Episode onto a video clip 
capturing Turkish defender Çağlar Söyüncü 
‘nutmegging’ a fellow Fox at the training ground.

ADMIN BANTER

Everton's Admin infuriated Liverpool fans with some 
choice banter after a disputed penalty in the 83rd 
minute was given to consolidate Everton's Merseyside 
victory. Admin tagged SpongeBob SquarePants, an 
obscure reference to First Lady Michelle Obama 
scoring a penalty against SpongeBob SquarePants in 
2012. 



 
 

A 1-million-views viral video of Pep Guardiola limbering up on 
stage to Levitating by Dua Lipa as the 18-year Anfield curse is 
lifted by a 1-4 win in early February.

6. Manchester City

8. West Ham

7.  Newcastle United

9. Arsenal
WELCOME

WELCOME

REJOICE

CELEBRATE

A baffling Magpies tweet about Mexican league 
player Santiago Muñoz's first goal which prompted 
his team Club Santos to clarify that the USA national 
player was not on his way up north. Like the Everton 
SpongeBob reference this is a obscure allusion to 
2008 film Goal! where fictional character Santiago 
Muñez begins his career at St James's Park.

Jesse Lingard, on loan from Manchester United, scored 
twice for David Moyes ' side which was cause enough 
to celebrate.

Teenager Bukayo Saka was the star man for Arsenal as 
they beat Benfica to reach the last-16 of the Europa 
League and fans responded in bulk after his two assists 
to Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang.



 

 

 

Saints welcome Takumi Minamino on loan from Liverpool and
capture fan sentiment on deadline day. The story continues
with a video on Instagram showcasing the Japanese
newcomer's impressive debut goal against Newcastle. The
story travels to The Japan Times (Japan's largest and oldest
English-language daily newspaper) who report on the
'dazzling goal' prominently in their sports pages.

 

Lighthearted press conference moment when Burnley
boss Sean Dyche is told by reporter that he looks like

 Eighties jazz-fusion frontman and Billy the Fish Viz comic
inspiration Mick Hucknall.

10. Spurs

12. Southampton

11. Burnley

13. Leeds

CLUB ORIGINALS

WELCOME

COMMEMORATE

Gareth Bale scores after just 68 seconds in Tottenham’s clash 
against Burnley and drives Spurs fans wild and is the most-
celebrated goal on @spursofficial Instagram in February. 

CELEBRATE

Leeds have taken to their official Twitter account to pay
tribute and send their condolences to midfielder Kalvin Phillips 
and his family, while Phillips himself also paid an emotional
tribute to his adored grandmother on Instagram.

It's the third biggest video on Instagram behind Matej Vydra's
superb goal against Southampton and a training session clip.



 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Sometimes simple, official messaging works best.

14. West Brom

16. Aston Villa

15. Crystal Palace

17. Brighton

RESULT

WELCOME

Crystal Palace's clincher-goal against Brighton by Belgian
striker Christian Benteke excited Admin @CPFC so much that
they unleashed a stream of seemingly meaningless consonants 
which Twitter translated by default into Italian. It was then
retweeted by the most senior sports writers at The Times.

ADMIN BANTER

Fan tributes to Villa goalkeeper and ex-Arsenal player
Emiliano Martinez whose heroics earned Villa a win
against the Gunners.

WELCOME

Moises Caicedo is announced as the long term signing
for Brighton from Ecuador.



 

A happy Valentine's day for Fulham against Everton.

LCB (left-sided centre-back) Ethan Ampadu missed out on
playing against Chelsea due to the terms of his loan deal
from the Blues dictating he cannot face his parent club.

18. Wolves

20. Fulham

19. Sheffield

COMMEMORATE

The late Graham 'Fizzer' Hughes, integral member at 
Molineux, who gave his name to  the Graham
Hughes Stand is remembered by club and fans .

CAMARADERIE 

CELEBRATE
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Thank you.

Commercialising data through a human lens

Our collaborative approach 
inspires business success across 

any sector.

Highly engaging content that 
celebrates your success and 

inspires target audiences.

Club Social is benchmarking for 
brands seeking to optimise 
social media engagement.

A dynamic service that 
helps you change influencer 
perceptions of your brand.




